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✔

Creation of standardized annual evaluation form for department heads

Woodbury County supervisor-liaisons should begin evaluating department heads annually (calendar year) with 
a standardized performance evaluation. This is long overdue; supervisors should supervise.

In recent years, it was discovered that performance evaluations of department heads happened sporadically, if 
at all. The board found this unacceptable, and in 2016, supervisor-liaisons each composed an "Evaluation of 
Goals" for department heads as a "baseline" to be used for a future performance evaluation. It is critical to 
follow through with this plan and start to evaluate annual performance.

n/a

The (necessary) 2016 practice of composing a narrative evaluation varied widely and was explicitly stated to 
not be a measure of performance, because it was a baseline. The practice should now evaluate performance 
on established goals/metrics, incorporate department head feedback, and should be conducted by the 
appointed supervisor-liaison(s), or in their absence, the Chairman or his designee.

Motion to direct the Human Resources Dept. to produce a standardized performance evaluation of department 
heads form for board approval at the Oct. 31st meeting or earlier, for board members to evaluate the 
performance of department heads over the 2017 calendar year in the months of November/December.
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